
Lime mortar: innovating tradition

®MASCAL  is the range of lime mortar Morteros Tudela Veguín has 
developed for the construction sector for applications regarding:

Refurbishment.

Restoration.

New works.



Lime is a binder used since the beginnings of construction.

Nowadays, the development of the construction processes and raw 
material processing allows for obtaining mortar using lime as the 
binder and providing the following advantages:

Steam permeable products. They allow walls to “breathe”, 
improving the quality of the air inside.

They favour active natural ventilation.

They contribute towards thermal insulation of the building.

Natural hygienic and sanitary protection: the high pH of paste 
and its permeability level reduces the proliferation of bacteria 
and mildew.

Very high workability and convenient for use with the trowel.

Great plasticity and adherence.

These products are compatible with the materials existing in 
the refurbishment of historical buildings.

Sustainability
commitment

Morteros Tudela Veguín has developed an entire range of mortar 
using lime as the binder.

This is a product family with differentiated fields of application and 
providing solutions for the majority of needs both regarding 
refurbishment/restoration and new works.



Render

=Coating of masonry and other supports: new works and 
refurbishment.

=Restoration of historical buildings.
=Application on indoor and outdoor.
=Manual use or by means of projecting machines.

=Optimum performance.
=Mortar with the CE marking in accordance with 

standard UNE-EN 998-1.
=Maximum aggregate size: 1 mm.
=Available in different colours.

Thin finishing

=Thin layer application mortar: up to 1 mm.
=Levelling and smoothing of walls and ceilings.
=Over new or old render supports.

=Application on indoor and outdoor.
=As final coating layer or covered with paint, paper, etc.
=White colour.

Edging

=Edging of stone walls, brick walls, etc.
=New or refurbishment works.
=Application on indoor and outdoor.

=Mortar with the CE marking in accordance with 
standard UNE-EN 998-2.

=Available in different colours.

Masonry

= Installation of stone masonry, brick masonry, etc.
=New or refurbishment works.
=Application on indoor and outdoor.

=Mortar with the CE marking in accordance with 
standard UNE-EN 998-2.

=Available in different colours.

Base

=This is the ideal base to apply MASCAL® range 
products, to compensate for surface irregularities and 
flatness of the support.

=Refurbishment of masonry and old supports.
=Restoration of historical buildings.
=New works.

=O

=Mortar with the CE marking in accordance with 
standard UNE-EN 998-1.

=Maximum aggregate size: 4 mm.

utside and inside.
=For manual applications or using a spraying machine.

=Available in different colours.
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